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Hello Friends,
I want to thank Victoria Kosar and Nancy Stafford for keeping this Dancer
Newsletter up and running. So much has occurred recently that has greatly
affected our dance world. Our social lives have been changed abruptly by
health mandates that we need to follow. Our prayer is that we get through
this set-back safely. We want to see all of our friends on the dance floor.
Chris and I give thanks to all of you for bringing to VASARDA a wonderful
year of dancing. We had fun working with the State Convention Directors,
their committee and area dancers.
I remember the booster dances where Victoria and Paul Kosar and their
committee brought enthusiasm to clubs that in turn decorated and responded so grandly. As much as we enjoyed the planning and the promotion of the
“Half Sashay the Hawaiian Way” theme, we felt doubly rewarded by your responses. The preparations were faultless. In my mind’s eye, I can just see
how the Opening Ceremony and the Grand March led by Bob Worley would
have looked. I can almost hear the music from our great staff of VASCA and
visiting callers. I can also envision Mary Jo bringing us another funny and fascinating Fashion Show. The planning for the After Party was great and, again,
would have been a lot of fun. The signs that John worked so hard printing
were beautiful and the planned decorations were fantastic. We did not
foresee a cancelled event. However, what we will never forget is this time,
this year, and this convention. Now we must look forward.
Next year, 2021 we are anticipating another wonderful time together. The
theme will be different, the directors will change, and we will be in a new hotel. What won’t change is the fun, challenge and friendships that develop as
we work together again to bring to life the 33rd Virginia State Convention,
“Rock ‘n Roll to Virginia State.” You will read about that in the article from the
Directors. Thank you for your continued support as we look forward to next
year in Williamsburg.
Nick and Chris Capozio,
VASARDA Presidents
VAS ARDA, 7731 VIRGINI A LANE, FA LLS CHURCH, VA, 22043
nvccnan@gmail.co m, 703- 573-8378
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REGIONAL NEWS

REGIONAL NEWS
There isn’t much to report as we all know dancing has stopped and clubs are dark all over the
State due to the COVID-19 pandemic. We hope that you are staying safe in your homes and
staying healthy. This will end eventually and things will go back to normal. What we were
wondering is how you and your club(s) are staying connected despite what we’re all going
through. We would love to hear from you about some of the things you’re doing to touch base
with your club members.
Here are a few ideas we came up with to do with your friends. These are some good ways to keep
your club close and also make sure everyone is ok.
 Have a Game Night (Zoom and your phone are all you need)
 Hold a Virtual Book Club
 Plan special themes for upcoming club dances
 Make a Club Album — Everyone send pictures
 Share recipes

START A CLUB NEWSLETTER
Since most of us are home, now is the time to be creative and write an article and send pictures
for the VA Dancer Newsletter. Please send your ideas/articles and pictures to Nancy Stafford at
nvccnan@gmail.com

Do you have old pictures
from square dances
years ago?
Send them to us.
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LAKE OF THE WOODS SQUARE DANCE CLUB — STUDENT GRADUATION
By Lynn Unser (Co-President)

We had a wonderful class of square dance students this year! On Wednesday evenings from
September through March, Professional Caller, Gene Chamberlain, expertly instructed the
new square dancers. The students learned all the Basic, Mainstream and Plus Calls associated
with Modern Western Square Dancing. A cadre of LOW Square Dance Club members, known
as “Angels,” regularly attended the lessons to support the students and to hone their own
dancing skills.
On Wednesday evening, March 11th, we held a graduation for this year’s square dance class.
The students passed their short examination with flying colors. Remarks were made by several of the club officers, club members and the instructor. The degrees were conferred and the
students were officially welcomed into the LOW Square Dance Club! Many of the club members came to the dance we held before the ceremony and they joined in the congratulatory
event. We all then enjoyed cake, ice cream, coffee and tea to celebrate the students’ accomplishments. You can join in the fun of square dancing with our Club. Experienced dancers
(plus level) can join the Club at any time. In September, the LOW Square Dance Club will again
offer beginning square dance lessons that would eventually lead to Club membership. Be on
the lookout for information in Lake Currents about demonstration dances we will hold in August and the lessons that will begin in the Fall. The LOW Square Dance Club holds dances on
the second, fourth, and fifth Friday evenings of every month at the LOW Community Center.
For more information about LOW Square Dance Club events, see our website: https://
sites.google.com/view/lowsquaredanceclub/home
Contact: Dick & Lynn Unser
Co-Presidents, Lake of Woods Square Dance Club
text to 703-298-6254
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WHAT HAVE THEY BEEN DOING?
I've been staying home, trying to be productive, doing some organizing
and working on a couple of singing calls to release on Crown Records
soon. Also working on my calling, mostly choreography, teaching, and
new singing calls
My Dad has a weekly email he sends out each Sunday to our area dancers to stay in touch. I have also been sending out emails, making phone
calls, and chatting with friends on Facebook.

MATT WORLEY

I would like to thank our Virginia State Convention directors Victoria and
Paul Kosar, and all the committees for all their time and efforts putting
our State Convention together. It's unfortunate we have to miss this
years Virginia State Convention. Dancer safety is important. Looking
forward to next year. Help us spread the word.

Kathie and I are staying at home. I have choreographed two new round dances, posted three new round dances to the Index of Rounds, have proof-read the
Roundalab Journal, and I have arranged and recorded four new singing calls for
release on Double M Records.
I have been in touch, either through email but mostly by phone, with dancers from
the Thumpers, Square Edges, Susie Qs, and new dancers from my weekly class. In
addition, I have corresponded with many other callers and cuers from VASCA and
across the nation.

JIM & KATHIE KLINE

This year the National Capital Area Square Dance Leader’s Association (NCASDLA) had
the pleasure of experiencing a large increase in the number of Callers and Cuers from
Virginia, Maryland and the District of Columbia who became members of, or who rejoined as past members. Many of these leaders are experienced pros, some of them
are also full-time callers.
We have decided to cancel our annual 2020 June Jamboree this summer. Instead, we
are focusing on a larger event in June of 2021. NCASDLA is discussing a first “NCASDLA
DICK OTIS
Summer Festival” on June 13, 2021 (backup date June 6th). We hope to provide three
halls for three hours (2 – 5 PM); an alternating Mainstream/Plus hall, an alternating Advance/Challenge hall and a
dedicated Rounds hall at location to be determined. This will be a free festival for you, our favorite dancers. Please
save us a spot on your long-range calendar!
I am very excited for the future of our NCASDLA organization and hope that you will come out and enjoy our future
events. Please visit our webpage at: www.NCASDLA.org I invite you to send your thoughts and comments to me
at dickotis.com.

2021 VIRGINIA STATE CONVENTION BOOSTER DANCES
“COMING YOUR WAY SOON!”
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2020 STATE CONVENTION NEWS

NEWS FROM YOUR 2020 CONVENTION DIRECTORS
Wow, where do I start? It was a sad day for all of us when Governor
Northam announced his stay at home mandate and no gatherings over ten people until June 10, 2020. We were really hoping our convention wouldn’t be
affected, but alas, it had to be cancelled. All I could think about was all the hard
work that was put into the 2020 convention and now it wasn't going to happen.
We had some great callers and cuers lined up, we had registrations rolling in
and we were over our room reservations. But, more importantly, our square
dance family needs to be safe and stay healthy. So, we don’t like it, but we certainly understand.
We truly had the best committee ever! I’m going to name them because you
don’t get to see all the effort they put into the convention BUT, I want you to
know who they are.
Nancy & Tom Stafford and Jeanette & Wayne Lockhart —Assistant Directors;
Denise & Lem Battle — Budget Officer; Bonnie & Tim Ferguson — Housing; Janet Kelley — Registrar; Darrella & Tom Deubel — Advertising & Banner Coordinators; Elbert & Claudia Harrison — After Party; Bob & Jeanne Clinebell — Contra Program & VASCA Liaisons; Dick Otis— Dance Program Coordinator; Doug &
PAUL & VICTORIA KOSAR
Donna Riley — Line, CW Program; John & Rose Miller — Round Dance Program;
CONVENTION DIRECTORS
Matt Worley — Square Dance Program; Larry Campbell & Jenny
Neigenfind — Dancer Hospitality; Mary Jo & Porter Smith — Fashion Show Coordinators; John & Charlotte Richardson — Flyer Design/Signs; Nick & Chris Capozio — Opening Ceremonies; Jamie
Brandenburg — Booster Dance Publicity; Trish Otis — Printer Program; Dick Otis — Printing Coordinator; Donna &
Bob Klaiss — Sewing Panel; Jeanette Lockhart & Marilyn Hill— Prize Raffle Coordinators; Terry Jones — Decorations Coordinator; Dennis & Christine Hilborn — Staff Hospitality; Tom & Nancy Stafford — Vendors; Tom Stafford
— Facilities Coordinator; Bob Worley, Matt Worley and Jeremy Butler — Sound.
It truly takes a lot of dedicated folks to make the convention happen. When you see them, give them a big Yellow
Rock and Thank you!!
While I was feeling sorry for myself because we couldn’t have our convention, I got to realizing how lucky Paul and
I were because Jamie Brandenburg scheduled 26 Booster Dances and we got to go to 19 of them! We traveled all
over Virginia. Now that was a lot of fun! We visited Blue Ridge Stars, Green Cloverleafs, Tidal Waves, New River
Squares, Capitol Squares;, Three Amigos, Stepping Stones, T-Squares, Fluvanna Flutter Wheels, Virginia Reelers,
Square Edges, Circle 8’s, Rivermont Ramblers, Riptides, Shooting Stars, Dixie Cups and Bizzy Bees. The dances we
were unable to go to because the dancing stopped were Lake of the Woods, Merry Notes, Tuckahoe Squares,
Plains Promenaders; Grand Squares of Nelson Co, Panhandlers and Thumpers.
We thank you all from the bottom of our hearts. You all made us feel welcome and we love all of you!
VICTORIA & PAUL KOSAR, 2020 CONVENTION DIRECTORS
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NEWS FROM YOUR 2020 BOOSTER DANCE CHAIRMAN
ALOHA!
It’s your booster dance chairman, Jamie Brandenburg, here
to thank all of the VASARDA clubs for hosting and scheduling booster dances this year. While we may not be able to attend the Convention, I want to thank every Club Leader who worked with me this
year for your continued support. To every dancer who signed up for
the Convention, thank you! I think I speak on behalf of not only our
Convention committee and the VASARDA board when I say that
without your support we would not be able to put on the state
Convention. So, mahalo, thank you all and we look forward to 2021!

JAMIE BRANDENBURG
BOOSTER COORDINATOR

Yours,
Jamie Brandenburg
2020 Booster Dance Chairman

We had a lot of fun traveling to the booster dances with our friends!
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Here are some pictures of the Club Booster Dances we
attended. We had a great time at all of them. All the
clubs were so welcoming, decorations were great, food
was wonderful, dancing was superb! Everyone loved
doing the Half Sashay the Hawaiian Way!
Thank you! Paul & Victor Kosar

DIXIE CUPS
VIRGINIA REELERS

SHOOTING STARS
BIZZY BEES

RIPTIDES
CIRCLE 8’S

SQUARE EDGES

RIVERMONT RAMBLERS
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NEW RIVER SQUARES

GREEN CLOVERLEAFS

TIDAL WAVES

ZIGZAGGERS

TSQUARES
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VIRGINIA STATE FOLKS WANT TO KNOW...

NEWS FROM VASCA LEADERSHIP

Traditionally, VASCA has handed out the
Cardinal State Award at the State Convention.
This award is in recognition of the recipients’
dedication and contributions to square dancing as
a caller, cuer, contra prompter or line dance teacher.
VASCA also presents the Monticello Award at the State Convention in
recognition of dancers who have shown excellence in leadership and
dedication over a significant period of time and have been acknowledged for their contributions within the State of Virginia.
Since the 2020 Virginia State Convention was canceled, these awards
will be presented at the 2021 Virginia State Convention.
SHHH…. IT’S TOP SECRET!
Please send your 2021 nomination, with supporting narrative, to
Dick and Sue Murray, rpmslm@verizon.net for consideration by the
Monticello Dancer Award Committee. The committee is made up of
G.T. Richardson, Helen Berry and Dick & Sue Murray, all previous
recipients of the award.
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NEWS FROM YOUR 2021 CONVENTION DIRECTORS
We were all disappointed to have the 2020 Virginia State Convention cancelled. Victoria and Paul Kosar and their committee
worked hard to bring you a fabulous Convention. However, the
Covid-19 Corona Virus cancelled a lot of everyone's plans including the 2020 Virginia State Convention.

JEANETTE AND WAYNE

Jeanette & Wayne Lockhart and Nancy & Tom Stafford are your
2021 Convention Directors. The theme is “Rock ‘n Roll to
Virginia State.” This is the 50’s Rock ‘n Roll as in poodle skirts,
bobby socks, good music, and pink Cadillacs. John and Charlotte
Richardson produced the front page of the 2021 flyer. John
assured us that those are crushed velvet seats in the pink
Cadillac. See all the other symbolism that John & Charlotte put
in the flyer. What a work of art!

The 2021 Virginia State Convention will be held at the Fort Magruder Hotel and Conference Center, Trademark Collection by
TOM AND NANCY
Wyndham in Williamsburg, Virginia. This is a really nice, recently
renovated hotel with dining spaces and a coffee shop. There are many restaurants around the
area. This is an historic hotel where you can see some of the ramparts from the Civil War. There is
also a really nice patio area near the ramparts where you can sit and have something to eat. There
is plenty of space for square, round, contra and line dancing.
Marilyn Hill (sqlady8@yahoo.com) and Gloria Pelletier (G57pell@aol.com) are the Publicity and
Booster Dance Coordinators. Email them and schedule your Booster Dance! Someone from the
2021 Convention Committee will attend your Booster Dance.
We are still working on planning for the 2021 Virginia State Convention. We have a full committee
which is fantastic! Can you imagine the fun you will have at the After Party Show on Saturday
night? Sue VanHorn is planning a great party. We know Elvis will be in attendance. Mary Jo Smith
will have another wonderful Fashion Show but maybe not a lot of Fashion. We are sure there will
be some fun acts. We haven’t finalized the event for the Wednesday before the Convention. That
is still a work in progress.
We also did not get to review your surveys from this year’s Convention, so send us any of your
thoughts of what you would like to see or do at the 2021 State Convention.

NANCY & TOM STAFFORD AND JEANETTE & WAYNE LOCKHART
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33RD VASARDA ADVERTISING & PUBLICITY
DO YOU LIKE TO BE THE FIRST TO DO SOMETHING?
Well here’s your opportunity to be the “First” to advertise in the
33rd VASARDA Program Book. Yes, all those who advertised for
the 32nd have rolled over to the 33rd, but you can be the “First”
to send in your ad mentioning the 33rd Convention. Those rollovers will be waiting until next January to send in an updated ad
so why don’t you beat the rush?
If you send in your ad copy to thedeubels@cox.net, we will send you an ad contract.
Then you can fill out the contract and send it, along with payment to us.
Let’s get rocking & rolling early for the 33rd Convention. If you have any questions,
please contact us at the above email or call us a (703) 425-4072.
DARRELLA & TOM DEUBEL
2021 CONVENTION ADVERTISING CHAIRS

Hello Dancers,
I know everyone is stuck at home and struggling with a way to get
through this disaster. I encourage you to look forward and plan
for the future. Thinking and planning for a fun time will boost
your spirits and make our next Convention the best ever. It is not too early to book
your Booster Dance for the 2021 Convention. Hold a virtual meeting with your club
and make plans for an awesome "Rock and Roll" theme dance. You can use this time
at home to make some really great props and costumes. Just let me know the date
you would like, and we will get it on the calendar. Busy Bees were the first to book
so don't be far behind... I put my faith in the Lord to get through this and I encourage all of you to do the same. Looking forward to seeing everyone in a square real
soon.
MARILYN HILL
2021 PUBLICITY CHAIR
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ASSISTANCE WITH THE PUBLICATION OF DANCER NEWS

LOST DONKEY DESIGNS

JACKIE COLVIN
(301) 682-1434
l o s t d o n k e y d e s i g n s @g m a i l . c o m
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